
 

All Saints’ Episcopal Church 

Regular Vestry Meeting Minutes 
March 16, 2020 

Via Zoom Conferencing 
 
PRESENT: Lane Hensley, Interim Rector; Brian Hopper, Senior Warden; Gregg Free, Junior Warden; 

Cynthia Beeman; Matt Davis; Phil DeFalco; Darla Desormes-Smith; Kit Garven; Joe Lostracco;  Carol 
Moczygemba; Jan Triplett; Robert Wells; Sandra Kelley, Clerk; Patricia Goubil-Gambrell, Treasurer. 

 
ABSENT; Cynthia Caruso, Associate Rector,  

 

GUESTS:  

 

OPENING PRAYER: The Rev. Lane Hensley 

 
MINUTES: Sandra Kelley   

The minutes of the February meeting were approved as presented. 
 

RECTOR’s REPORT: Lane Hensley 

Still working on the timeline of some of the potential changes that may impact the budget. No vestry 
action needed at this point. 

 
On-line services are still in the works and the parish will be given complete information on how and 

when the on-line Morning and Evening Prayer services will be accessed. There will be daily on-line 
information emails.  
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Patricia Goubil-Gambrell  

The Financial report was approved as presented. 

1. 2020 Budget Review 
 

January 2020 

Annual Meeting

March 2020 

Budget

ASEC Total 2020 Expenses $1,183,809 $1,177,913

2020 Planned Endowment Reimbursements $264,264 $240,528

ASEC Total 2020 Expenses minus Endowment Reimbursements $919,545 $937,385

Pledges--Actual $592,253 $662,253

Un-Pledged Donations; includes $70K anticiplated $236,000 $166,000

Other Income $31,220 $31,220

Total Income $859,473 $859,473

Deficit -$60,072 -$77,912

March 2020 

Budget

March 2020 

Actual

Pledges $662,253 $621,093

Budget Shortfall $41,160

Budget Deficit $77,912

Anticipated Deficit $119,072  
 
2. Pledge Update 

Pledge estimate at Annual meeting included $70K of pledges we anticipated received from people 
who pledged in 2019.  We have received $28,840 of this amount. 

3. Audit 2019 



4. Work has begun on the 2019 audit.  As Anita notes in her report, she will be supplying data to the 
auditors next week.  While the audit won’t be complete before her departure, because our records are 
in good shape now, I trust we will be able to complete the 2019 audit before the end of the year.  

5. New Finance Committee Member 
Fr. Hensley has appointed Ana Dison to fill Steve Edmonds position as “at-large Finance Committee 
member.”  She will serve a three-year term from February 2020 through January 2023. 

6. Internal Payables 
Based on a previous Vestry directive, Anita will continue to earmark monies monthly to apply to 
balances owed to PDO ($1000/month) and the Acolyte Ministry ($500/month).  These monies 
transfer to the respective accounts at the end of the year, depending on our finances. 

7. Bookkeeper Job Search 
Fr. Hensley, Brian Hopper (Senior Warden), Joe Lostracco (Vestry member) and PGG (Treasurer) met 
on March 3, 2020, to discuss the job description and search process.  Job has been posted on Indeed 
and EDOT. 

 

JUNIOR WARDEN: Gregg Free 

1. Chapel: Continued with construction documents and estimates for steps and handrails for North entrance;  

2. Chapel: Began process for restoration of stained-glass panel; schedule to be ready soon.  

3. Chapel: Completed new exterior lighting for Ash Wednesday service; continued with lighting consultants to consult on new dimmer system; 

reviewing proposals and seeking estimate for electrical portion of work.  

4. Chapel: Organized 6-hour Work Day to cleanout Chapel basement. Removed 20+ years of junk, debris, and trash; 3 trailer loads to landfill, one 

truckload donated to Goodwill. Used extra time on landscape. Six very dedicated Parishioners involved.  

5. Chapel: Worked with two Parish engineers to review drainage and develop plan for new grading to take place March-April.  

6. Chapel: Worked with Interim Rector and Acolyte Coordinator to relocate placement of torches in the Sanctuary; selected and ordered hardware.  

7. Gregg House: Continued moving, relocating and disposing of various furnishings, equipment, and fixtures to de- clutter offices and public spaces.  

8. Gregg House: Continued with electricians on study/evaluation of electrical system issues, deficiencies, future expansion and safety; awaiting initial 

report.  

9. Met with sprinkler company to finalize bid for overhaul of system. This work has begin and all existing parts of the system are now working; 

expansion of the system will begin in March.  

10. Met with electricians to repair outside pole lights and re-lamp all with coordinated wattage and lamp color. 

 

11. Held 3 work days on grounds renovation plus supervised landscapers for four additional days. 

 

12. Garden Guild continues to do amazing work most weekends clearing, trying and raking before Sunday services  

We continue to have many dedicated parishioners involved in all this successful work. Special thanks again this month to Ann Rutledge, Bert 

Meisenbach, Scott Brookhart, Matt Davis and especially Marvin Jones.  
 

SENIOR WARDEN: Brian Hopper 

The following resolution was presented by the Senior warden for consideration and approval. 

 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Vestry endorses the survey process from Holy Cow over the process 
#2, private consultant process and be it further  

  
RESOLVED that the Vestry authorizes the Treasurer to refer ALL expenses related to the rector 

search, to the Endowment Committee for reimbursement from the O.V. Bennett Jr. Fund.  
The resolution passed on voice vote. 

Brian forwarded the following : 

Link to the Search for a new rector booklet (basecamp login may be required) p 6 and later 



https://basecamp.com/2958548/projects/16658794/uploads/46147324?enlarge=378491810#attachment_3784

91810 

Stewardship: 

No further activity. A few more pledges have trickled in, but we are still well below last year. 

We really need to identify and staff a committee with a year round vision of how we can best tap the financial 

resources needed for our future.  

Committees and Governance: 

Outreach:  Joey Etheredge and Steve Kinney have had several meetings with the various outreach ministries of All 

Saints.  We should soon see some discussions about how to focus and change our existing ministries and begin to 

develop plans for the future.  Obviously, the current crisis has sidetracked much of this work. 

Safety: Matt Davis has continued his work on the Safety committee. 

HR/Personnel – The personnel committee met and accepted the job description.  We have agreed to post Anita’s 

job as described to several job boards, including Indeed and other known local sites.  We had hoped to begin phone 

screening of applicants soon, but obviously this plan is now in question.  

Nomination / Time and Talents – The nominating committee has agreed in principle to meet to brainstorm 

towards long term succession planning. I am organizing a database to better track our time and talent, but it is still 

a work in progress.  Please make a point of letting me or the other members of the committee (Robert Well, 

Cynthia Beeman, Gregg Free) who you think the undertapped resources are in our community.    

Parish Life Committee  - coordinate and make systematic all of our efforts for in-reach within the parish.  Help 

clarify the vision and help all of the committees grouped within this umbrella to have the folks, resources, etc 

needed to make this work possible.  Key focus for the initial work of this group – strengthening and coordinating 

outreach to visitors and new members. 

Parish Profile Committee – Need a group with writing skills, layout skills, or simply a passion for the future of All 

Saints'  A few good folks to help record and document our discernment activities. We have a good crew of writers, 

but probably need a good photographer to round out this set of choices. 

Search: 

Updates to Mission/values statements 

Lisa Diane Etheredge, Becky Kester and Alicia Essary have begun leading this work in consultation with the 

Wardens.  They have launched a program of consultation with the various ministry heads as well as begun to plan 

some parish wide activities.  We had set an initial stretch goal of Easter, but the end of Face to face meetings is 

likely to push the deadline. 

The shut-down will be difficult. Bills continue to come in, and staff continues to be paid. All hourly paid folks such 

as our choir singer will continue to be paid. Parish needs to be encouraged to maintain their pledges.  

 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  

NEW BUSINESS:  

 

https://basecamp.com/2958548/projects/16658794/uploads/46147324?enlarge=378491810#attachment_378491810
https://basecamp.com/2958548/projects/16658794/uploads/46147324?enlarge=378491810#attachment_378491810


Adjourned 7:40 p.m. 
 

 
 

 
Sandra Kelley 

Vestry Clerk 
 


